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E cos pt = RI cos (pt + ~) - -- l sin (pt + ~) ~ - ---

p8H2 I s' (n/_p2) 

from which I can be found. The sum in the second mem bel' ean 
be put in a way analogons to that of ~ 3, into a form identical 
with (18). Our result does not agree with that of CREHORE (compare 
p. 214). In our soilltion the retardation of phase is the same for all 
vibrations, which is not the case in CREHORE'S paper. 

It may be observed th at in our problem we have to do with a 
system of an intlnite nnmber of variables in whidl a dissipation
function couplet: the variables ; for eliminating J from (12) and (13), 
we obtain 

.. • SH';P 
(ps + ns- rp = - -- :::E_s • 

snQR s 

The dissipation P takes the form 

F=-- ~- . 
SH' ( ({s) , 

:t'f!R 8 

Groningell, Sept. .1914. 

Physics. - "Accidental deviatiuns of density and opalescence at 
t!te critica! point of a sin,qle substance." By Dr. L. S. ORNSTEIN 
and F. ZERNIKE. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 26, 1914). 

J. The aecidental deviations for a f:'ingle substance as weIl as 
fol' mixtures have been treated by SMOLVCHOWSKl 1

) and ErNSTEIN") 
with the aid of BOLTZMANN'S principle; by ORNSTEIN 3) with the aid 
of statistica! mechanics. It appears as if the considerations used and 
the resu!ts obtained remain valid in the critica! point. S~lOL{,CHO"SKI 
has applied the formula found for the probability of a deviation 
to the critical point itself, and has found for the average deyiation 
of density 

1.13 
ó= JY

v 
. 

He has used this formula to express in terms of the mean density 

l) M. SMOLUCHOWSKI, Theorie Cinétique de l'opaJescence. Bull. Cr ac 1907 p.1057. 
Ann. der Phys. Bd. 25, 1908, p. 205. Phil. Mag. 1912. On opalescence of gases in 
the critical state. W. H. KEESOM, Ann. der Pbys. 1911 p. 591. 

2) A. EINSTEIN. Ann. der Phys. Bd. 33, 1910, p. 1276. 
3) ORNSTEIN, These Proc., 15, p. 54 (1912). 
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the aecidental deviations in a ~uhe, the side of ,,,,hieh is equal to 
the \vave-Iength of the light used in the experiments ou opalescence. 

Now tbel'e is a difliculty with this forruula, to whieh, indeed, 
lead also the considerations of EJNSTEIN as weil as slatistical mecha
nies when wOl'ked ont in an analogous way for the critical point. 
In all these cases the mutual independence of the eIernents of 
volume is p1'esupposed. Now, let the1'e be given for the elemcllt of 

volume v the mean square of de\'iation 1.JlZ. (n-l"ï( Consider }) 
equal contigllous elemBnts of volume/lp v 21 etc., in whieh 1/", n" ele. 

partic]es are situated, 1-;;,1-:;' ete. indieating the mean values of these 
numbers. 

Henee in the volume V = VI + V, + ... there are ~N - n l + n. + ... 
particles. 

Fo1' the mean value of LV we have 

N=;: +n. + ... 
subsequently 

(N - N)' = I(n, - nJ + (n, - n,) + ... 1'.= p (n - n r 
since, the elements of volume being supposed independent of each 
ot her, the means of tbe double products vanish. So we find for the 
deviation of density that the product of volume and mean square 
of deviation must be a constant. 

lndeed the above-mentioned f01'mula of probability for the devia
hons of density is so far inexact, as the term:; of higher order 
appearing in it a1:é "~C<\a?i'ancè \vith the mutual independence of 
the elements of volume, which underlies the deduction of thc fre
queney-Iaw. In fact this deduction is only valid for such large elements 
of volume that these terms are no mOl'e of any inflnence. It is 
easily seen th at this limil, above which the formula is nlIid, in
crease8 indetinitely in appl'oaehing tlle (',l'ÏtiC'al point. This explains 
al80 mat hematieally tlle wrong dependence on L' fonnd for the mean 
deviation in tlle (~ritieal point itself. 

Now one could trJ lo deduee tile fOl'Inula to a farther approxi
mation. However, also tbe Rupposition of independence of the cle
ments of volume is inexact in case thesCl are sm all, and it would 
thus be impossible to aseertain how far the formnla would yet differ 
fl'om reality. I) 

1) A deduction of the inequalities in which the inexact terms of higher order 
do not at all appeal', is given by ZERNIKE in his :thesis, which will shortly 
appear. As this deduction toa uses the independenee alluded to, the objection men· 
tioned holds here also. 

The rem ark of EINsTEIN (I.c. p. 1285) that there would be na principal difllculty 
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2. Now, in order to ayoid the difticlilties mentioned, it is necesslll'y 
to take into account tbe influence of deviatious in the one element 
on the state in another. Let l1S divide the system into infinitely 

small elements of volume. A molecule is eonsidered to lie in the 

element when its cenh'e is situated in it. We considee an element 
dv" in the Ol'igin of coordinates. Al'Olll1d this element we imagine 
the sphere of attmetiou i.e. the region in whieh a molecule must 

lie when it is 10 have an} influenee on the state in dlJ o' 'Ve determine 

the nllrnhers of moieeules fol' the elemellts of the sph6re of attract
iOH in giving the deviations 1\, r. etc. from tbe mean number of 
molecules pel' Hni t of volu me. 

We suppose the mean value of the density 1'0/ when 1\ etc. are 

given, to be a lil1ear fUllctiJll of the deviations 1\ etc., i.e. we put l
) 

1~ = C + /Ivldvj + /.v 2d/,. +. (1) 
Taking the mean vfiJue of 1'0 over all possible val lies of 1'1' it 

appears immediately that C = 0, hencc 

;'-0 =/ll\dv J + l.l',dc z +: (2) 

The coefticients / denote the eoupling of the elements, the} only 

depend on thc l'elative coordinatcs, i.e. here, on .r y z. That the in
fhlCnce of an element, when the density is given, milst be propor
tional to its size is immediately seen by cOllsidering the intluence 
of uniting two elements in (2). 

We shall now write tlle sum (2) at! an integral. Fot' the density 

in tlle element dl} dy dz we put l'.riIZ ; fUl'th€t', we can dispose of f 
in slieh a way that /(0,0,0) = O. Then for (2) we get 

+00 
;'-0 = fffrJ:/lz/(,v,y, z) d.1:dydz (3) 

-00 

The integl'ation may be extended hCl'e from - 00 to + 00, f 
being zel'O outside the sphel'e of action '). 

in extending his deduction to a further appl'Oximalion, is therefore mistaken. On 
the contrary, the consideralion of higher terms so Jong as the independence is 
made use of, will not lead to anything. 

1) Putting lhings more generally, we could wrile a series in VI etc. instead of 
(1). However, for the purpose we ha\'e in view, (1) is sufficient. 

') The quantity V cau only take the values I-adv and -adv, hence V is a 
discOlltinuous function of the coordinates. One might be incIined therefore, to continue 
writing a sum instead of the integral (3) and to solve the probJem dealt with in 
the text with the aid of this sum, Tn doing sa one gets sum·formulae which are 
wholly analog'ous to the integrals we used, However, we prefer introducing the 
inlegt'al, as the discontinuous function \I has entirely disappeared from formula ~6) 
only the function g appearingin it, wbich is continuons when the fnnction f is 

, 
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On tilt' eontrary, if V o is given, -; has another value fol' the 
sl1l'l'oundiIlg eiemellts. than if 1'0 = O. Be in tlle element at .xyz 

(4) 

and let us try to determine tbe fllnction g, tbe function f being . 
given. 

Now take tbe mean of formula (3), a fixed value }'I being ascribed 
to v in a ceftain element dL', (Zift dz,. 

In .'1.',1/, z, according to (4) . -
l'X!!z = g(tIJ-.'C p y-,,1fp ;:-ZI' VI dtcldy1dz1) (5) 

For the first member we therefore get 

-:;:;0 == g(.x" yp Z" v)d.x)dy,dz,) 

as f and g do not depend on tbe direction of the line joining the 

elements. In tbe integral, (5) cannot be applied to the element 
dor, dy, dz , ; however, this element gives 

VI j(x" Yl' z) d.'C)dy)dz) 

Further taking g (0, 0, 0) zero, as it may arbitrarily be chosen, 
we get 

J '" 

g(x),y I ,zJ,~dx,d.y)dz 1) fJJg(m-m p y - y , ,z-z, ,v,dtc)dYtdZt)(XYZ) dxdydz+ 

-00 

+ v,j(XpypZt) tL'C1dYldZt' 

This is true for all values of VI dxt dJft dZ Il henee g must contain 
tbis qllantity as a factor, and we obtain 

+CX> 

g(a:pypz,) - JJJq(X-X p Y-'YI' Z-Zt)/(,'Cyz)d.xdydz=j(a:pYI,zt) 

Now put X-Xt = g, y-y, = 11, z-Z) =;, and omit the index, 
then for g we get the integral equation 

+'" 
g(,V,!},z) - JfJ/(,'C+~, Y+1j, z+;)g(g1j;) dgd1)d; =f(x.!Jz), (6) 

For g we have 

Vxyz = g(lVYZ) V o dvo 

from which it 'appears immediately that 

vxyz V o= g(tlJYz) V o 2 dvo 

(7) 

(8) 

continuous, The integral-formulae obtained in this way are easier to deal with 
mathematically, and besides the integral equation (6) has been soIved, this being 
not so easily found from the analogous sum·formula. 

.. 

.. 

I 

I 

1 
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Now let us consider mOl'e elosely the coefficient of g in (8). 
Let a molecules be present in the unit of volume, then the mean 

nllmber of molecules in dv is eqnal to lido. If we take dl' very smal!, 
there may be no or one molecule in it. The chance for one molecule 

1 
is, therefore, adv; for none 1 - adv. In the first case v = - - a, 

<7 dv 
in tlle latter it is - a, thus j 

a 
v2 = __ a 2 

dv 

Ol' 
1,'dv = a • (9) 

Introducing this into (8), we find for tlle two elements x~y,z, and 
J',!I,::. 

(10) 

This result ('all be used to indicate the values of (..lv-N)2 = f::, .LV' 
1'01' any volume. 

''Ve have 

f::,N=}'dl.' 

fiN' =ff,,2 d,l, dl', + Jf',1', d,t', d:'f~ dz, diC." dy." dz-: 

JT J"" 

from whirJl applying (9) and (10) , 
f::,N 2 = a V + afJq (.1:,-.1:.,., :'fa -,1/", z~-z-r) d.1J7 d1fc dz; dm-r dy-r dz T • 

vv 

This holos for every size and form of V. Elaborating it for a 
eube . with side / the dependence on V is seen more dearly. Putting 
.1', - ;l'". = g, ,11, - ;z!. = 'tI, z, - Z-r -=;, and integrating only for 61/; 

positi,'e, by which I/S of the integral in question is found tIJen, we get 

III llt 

f::,N' = N + saJJf (611;) fJfdmc dyc dzc 

000 fn; 

I I I 

=N + 8affJW-I~)(;+11+;) + l(;11+11;+;S) -S11;)gd;d'tjd;. 
000 

Hence 
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~~ +1 +1 
t:.~'Z [[ ~ [~' (. -~ - = 1 + U.<7 (.1:y:) d.vdyd::: - 3 U'l~ 9 d,rdyd: 
~ ~LJ ~~ 

-I -I 

+1 +1 

+ 3),1 (j' iV~_ Cf dd: dIJ dz -JI' J1l~:~1 (f d,l; dl.1 dz. 
J~ l~ L, I'" 
-I -I 

E\'ery integl'al in this fOl'llluJa is alwilys smaller th all the pl'ece
ding one. If I is lat'ge \Vith respect to the distance fOl' \vhieh !I has 
all appreciable mIlle, thel'e l'emains only the tit'st illtegral. For 
any gl'eat \'o\l1me we have 

+x 
t:.ll,l' lIJ -=-- = 1 + 9 da; dy dz 
N 

(11 ) 

-C/O 

3. In trying to determine the function f by means of statistical 
mechanics, we meet wilh diffieulties. Still something may he fOllllrl 

about tlle quantities;;7!'7 by applying the statistic-mecha.nical method 
to oU!' problem. Indeed statistieal meehanics permit 10 introduce a 
mutual adion of the elements of volume. 

\Ye will avail oUl'selves of a eanonieal ensemhle. \Ye slIppose tbe 
molecules to be spherical alld rigid, and to attraet each other rOl' 

distanees whieh are great with respect to their size. Elements srnall 
with respect to the sphel'e of attraction thel'efol'e may still rOlltain a 
gl'eat number of molecules. But now we drop tlle supposition of the 
sphel'e of attl'action being homogeneously fiJled for all systems (or 
at least for by far the gl'eater part of them) 1). 

In calculating the number of the various distributions, we 
must, fol' the potential energy of attraetion, take into account the 
mutual actioll of the elements; whereas, in ealculating the exclusion 
of detinite contigurations of centres, we may negleet the fact that 
thel'e is some eonelation on the borders of the elements. Fol' the 
dimensions of the elements have been supposed large with respect 
to the molecular diameter. 

The mutual potential energy of Ibe v + T molecules contained in 
all element dv, wil! be }'epresented hy 

(V+T)' 
- ! -----a;;;- rp 0 0 

in this formula v represents the number of molecules contained in 
the volume dvfor the most frequent syi'tem. In tltis system the 
distribution is homogeneous. 

') Cf ORNSTEIN, Toepassing der Statistiscbe mechanica van GiBBS op molekulair
theoretische vraagstukken. Diss. Leiden 1908, p. 43 and p. 110. 

I 
I 

I 
.~ 
! 
" 

.~ 
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Of CO l1I'S e, the potential energies ",iJl not stricti.' be the same fol' 
diffet'elit ('())Ifigllmtions \Vi/hin the elemellts, bnt ,ve sllall neglect tllis 
eomplieatioll, FUl'ther we will l'epl'escnt the llllltllal potential ellergy 
fo!' tbe t 1'"0 clelllcllts IJ and Q b)' 

- (v + 'l'» (1' +- Tr) (fF7 
---_.~~--~._--

dv 

all elellwnts of yolnme bcillg put equa!. 
Fm the total potential eJlergy wc filld, ill this vvay 

1 
- 0'"- 2:> (I' + 'l'»:::Er (1' -1- T,~) ,(.=, . 

..... ( I' 

For the freqnelle)' ç of a S\""tCIll witl! tlw glyen distl'ibution of 
1lI0leeuies we lillel 

1 
lil -- - -.s,,(!'+T».s~ (r+T~)rpc> 

;=C~"---·------(Wl,lT~)'+7j ... (w
l
dQ+7e ... (?o('MI' " , 

(I'+t'j )!(r+t',)! ... 

Here W Jb /IlO flllldiOll delincd in Ilie qlloted dissertatipIl on p, 48. 

Sllpposing 'l" -<.. J' alld de\'eloping. we geL 

"" I 1 ~-, ~ I _ 2 '-' -+ '+ 1 , ( lId d 101/ W Cf oo ) 

;=c w" a-
11 
ie na-.eV,;> ""I 2-- - -; ""I -;d~a ---;i;;- - (-)dv T'" 

q 7~ -+ -' T" Tc -+- ." , 
6Jdl' ' 

(12) 

The numbet' of molecules pel' unit of volume represented there 
b)' n, has been put a in this paper. The function (I) and the faculties 
are developed in the same wa)' as in the quoted dissertation. The 
douule sum in the exponent gives the forms '2 "l,.spTp({,o' and 2.'T',,'2l'fl,o~' 
These farms are identical, as the)' con sist of the same terms differ
ently an'anged, fUl'ther '2(1',0" is the same fol' all molecules and 
::ET7 = 0, consequenti)' both sums vanish. 

The constant C contains the factor J..Ye lJ'j6J along with quantities which 
rio not depend on tbe volnme by s1Ill1ming up (:12) over all possible 
Values of 'l (and taking into aceount that '2r, = 0) we get N, the 
totnJ llumber of systems in the ensemble. So we find 

tfJ 1)2 

C' -- '2 f.{,o" 
e @ -:= -- wn Vn e 2@v . Vl:;. , 

the quantity b. being ihe discriminant of the quadratic form In the 
exponent. 

ihp 
When we write ::ip f.{)p' = a, we Hnd fol' the pressure p = - av 

53 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVII. 
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p n dlo[Jw a n' 
e=V+ n dV-2@ V 2 

l::.-ll. heing \'ery small with l'espeet to the other fact.ors, we may 
negleet its infJuence in tJ' I). The equatioll of st<l.te lias the same 
fonn ~tS VAN DI~/{ \VAAl.S' equatioll. Howevel', the eOl'relation is sensible 

inthe accidenta.l de\'iation; fOl' it changes tbe value of T"; and 

T,;r,~, whielt vanish if the cOl'l'elation is neglected, ohtaill "aInes 
deviating from zero. 

Denoting by b.~7 and by á,-; the minors of the discriminant, 
we have 

-- b.~~ 
T,.z = _u (k-l) 

l::. 

- b.", 
T',.Tp = ~~. (k-l) ') 

where .t. is the numbel' of elements into whicl! the volume is divided. 
dl' 

The eondition b. = 0 is equivalent to the condition -- = O. Fot' 
dt, 

if we wl'ite down the determinant. in some alTangement, and if' we 
adJ all 1'OWS to the first 1'0W, we get a determinant of whieh all 
tel'ms of the tÎl'st 1'ow have the fo1'm 

lId dlqw 1 - - + --a' --' - + -- ;E(f'1o' 
V l' da da ed1' ' 

Strietly speaking, this is not true for sorne terrns at the end ofthe row, 
but as we have neglected the action on the borders, we may negleet 
this tact too. 111 reality our considerations are on)y true fol' an in fini
tely great volume, where this rliftirultydisappears, as b. is then an 
infinite determinant. 

Now if 

1 1 dJw 1 - - + - a' -- + - ;E ({i'1"= 0 
V V .da edv . 

then l::. = O. 
Or if' b. = 0 

d ,dJw a 
l--a -+-a=O 

da da @ 

whieh therefOl'e agrees with dp = O. 
dv 

1) Cf. 1. c. p. 129. 
i) Cf. ORNSTEIN, Accidental deviations in mixtures. These Pl'oceedings 161 

p. 54.. (1\H2). 

.. 

.. 
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1'he quantities TaT!, etc. here found am relaled to those mentioned 
above. And though a statistical deduction of the fllllction f enter
ing into details may lead to difficulties, yel it is eleal' that 
statiRtical mechanics yield a correlation analogous to that expressed 
III g. 

11' we should wish to continue the deduction of the conditions of 
the critical point, we should have to 11se higher powers of T", whieh 
eall be done without difficllIty; we then find 1'01' the serond eondition 
d 2p 
---0 
dv' - . 

If we drop the supposition that the sphel'e of aUraction is large, 
we can nse the fnnction 1't, detined in tile quoted dissertatioIl. In 
order to take into account the eorrelation, we must suppose the 
integrals 

defining l't, to depend on n7c fot' the element in question and also 
011 the Illllllbel's of molecules in the sUl'l'ounding elernents. Therefore, 
in general, the nurnbel's of molecules of al! elements ,vil! appeal' in 

d:1nx 
{Jn", but the influence of distant elements is 80 small that 

dnT 
ean be put zero. 

By considel'utions analogolls to those used in the quoted disserfa· 
tiOl}, we eaIl show that {} (n,,) has the form 

nx llx 

V k (Wll<,llx',nx") 

in whieh nx' nx" dellote the densities (m olecular), in the elements 
with wbieh Vx is in mutual action. The values of. all n, are equal 
for the most frequent system. 

:N ow we filld for ç 
~= C Vn (w D, D, D, D ••• )" e--P 

where P is aquadratic form in the deviations for the various 
elements, r,ontaining squares as weil as double products. The form 
might be easily indieated, but wè will omit it, as it is only our 
pllrpose to show how in general the statistic-mechaniral considera
tions, changed in the sense of a correlation of elements of volume, 
lead to formulae analogous to those given in § 2. Here too the 
mean square. of de,,,iation und the means of double produets are 
l'epresented by quotients of minors of the discriminant of Pand 

th"is qnantity it.self. Here too for dp = 0 the discriminant vanishes. 
dv 

53* 
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4. The above eonsiderations ean _oe applied in calenlatingthe 
cl'itieal opaleseenee. Fo1' that pmpose we use the simple method 
indicated by LORKt\TZ 1), whieh consists in superposing Hw light
ye{'tors e(lused by the intluenec of e"ery individual mole('ule iJl a 
point at great distanee. 

Considel' in the substance throngh whieh a beam of light passes, 
a volume V great with j'espect to the ~\Vave-lengtll. and take a distani 
point P, the direction V P forllling .1H angle q with the ineident 
ray. 

All molecules lying in one plane perpendieular 10 the line whi('h 
biseets the augJe 'I, will cause equal phase in P. Take thel'efol'c a 
system ofaxes with the Z-axis parallel to this line, tben the eon
tribution of one molecule will be 

2-'l' 
~ sin - (ct + 2z ('O.~ t 'I) 

ftJ.. 

where ft depends only on IIte kind of moleeHlcs, on Î . . ,md Oll tiie 
distanee 17 P, {t being the index of refractioll. 

Tlle nnrnbel' of molecules in d.e dy d; amollnts to 

(a + v) d.l' d.'l dz. 

The total light-vector in P thus oecomes 

fJ ~a-+ l'} si71 2:r (ct+2z cos tfP) dtIJ dl! dz. J \ ftJ.. ' 
v 

and the intensity 
,û.!c 

fJ2 ~fdt r~a+v7) (a +1'",) sin ~~ (ct+2"z". COR ~ cp) 
ft). "JJ \ ~ ft), 

o VI' 

.' 2:r . ') sm - (ct + _z.,.co,q t (r) 
ft). 

dtIJ. d!l. dZ 7 dm-r d,Y-r dz-:. 

Int.egrating with resp. 10 t, we get 

~~ (J2JJ~~ +a ()''7+v~) + 1'7)'-:: cos 1 ~ (z~-z~) cos trIl d,'/:",d;tl7dZr;d.:e1'd;y",dz1" 

Vil 

The mean value of this must be calculated. The term wHh 1'7 + 1'-: 
vanishes, and that with al yields no contribution propol'tional to V, 
We intro~uce the value of 1'"V... from formula (10), and fol' Ó = f 

fr9m fOl'm. (9). This gi ves 

1) H. A, LORENTZ, On the scaltering of light by molecules. TheseProeeedings 18. 
p. '12 \ HnO,. 
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For a gl'eat volume anc integration over V ean he pel'fol'n18d 

(eompal'e the deductiO'n O'f fO'l'mula (11) ),; fmthel' we put (l V N 
4Jt 

and fO'r the sake of bl'e\'lty -:- cos ! ({ = C, then we get 
(lA 

+00 
~ [12 N [1 + JJf'O~ Cz g (a;, y, z) diCJydz J (13) 

The integral appearing here wiII he l'epl'esented by Ut, that of 
fOI'/Illlla (11) hy 0, It will he seen that the deductiO'ns cl'iticised in 

§ 1 yield an opaJescence pl'opol'tional to 1'\ a ql1antity which accO'l'd
ing tO' the above is pl'O'pO'l'tiO'nal to 1 + Gt whereas the O'palescellce 
is pl'O'pO'rtiO'nal to :I + Gr" 

With the aid of the integral-equation (6) we call expl'e!'ls G aud 
G" in the cO'I'responuing integl'als of tbe funetion f. which we wil! 
indicate hy F and 1,:" 

Integrating (6) with resp, to ,1:.11:: frO'm - 00 fO' + 00, we find 
+00 +~ +00 

JJJI/ (il:yZ) di/:d.ifdz - fffJ(;1/;)d;dtjd1Jftr:c+;,Y+l/.z+;)dmll.l/dz= 
-00 

or 

-00 
+00 

ffff(myz) dndydz 
-00 

G=~ 
l-F 

lVIultiplying (6) by cos (}z and again integl'ating, we get 
+00 +00 

Ge - ffJ1(;1/;) dgdlld1fJloo.~ C (z+;) cos e;+ sin C (z +;) sin ebI 
-Ol> -00 

(14) 

!(,v+;, Y+l1, z+~) dmdydz = Fc. 

The integl'al with the sines disappears becanse f and !J are even 
flln~tiO'ns; we find 

G-~ 
,: - 1-}t~ (15) 

In order tO' apply the l'esultsobtained and to test them experi
melJtally, oue ffiight try to deduce f frO'm mO'lecular theO'I'Y, This 
wO'uld at best be possible under very simplifying suppositiO'us and 
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even then onIy an approximation ean he obtained. Therefol'e we 

will take anothel' waJ. As I'emarked iJl § 1, the exaet value of vi 
fol' 'IN}l'!! gJ'eat volumes was idl'eady knOWIl. In ou!' notation we have' 

R7' a' 
v' v=---

N dp 
v

dv 

l"here lV is the Illlmber of AVOGRADO, v the molecular volume. 
Aecording to formula (\) I \l\'e have 

- a 
J)' V = a (1 + G) -= --

l-F 

Putting these results equal, we get 

~ 1" dp 
1,-} =---. 

RTdv 

In tbe el'itieal point F = 1. 1) 
The formula of opaleseence first al'rived at by K~~ESO:M and EIN8rnlN 

1) There appears to exist a closer correspondence between the given statistic
mechanica! method and the method using genera! considerations of probahility, than 
perhaps might be expected. The elements of the discriminant (which is au infinite 
determinant in lhe former) agree with the function f in the lattel'. The former finds 

from this the value of v~ v" asthe quotient of a minor with that discriminant, 
the latter deduces this value from an inlcgral·eqllation. In thc critical point thc 
discriminant vanishes, corresponding to th is the FREDHOLM' determinant of the 
integml·equation is likewise zero. That th is is lhe case wh en P = 1, appears hy 
more c10sely studying the equation 

9 (611;) - ). Ju (611;) f (,1] + 6, y + 11, z +;) dgdl;d; = 0 

1 \ 
which ollly permits appropriate solutions if ). = p' (i. e. this is the ouly proper 

value). For P = 1 this is therefol'e tbe case with tbe equation (6) without second 
member. 

From the formllia (15) it wil! be seen that form. (6) cau be solved by a FOURJER 
integral. Putting 

+00 
JJJco~ m,1] cos ny coslzf(:cyz) d:cdydz = cp (m,n, l) 

-00 

we have 
+00 

1 l[~ cp(m, 1'1, l) fJ (:cyz) = - cos rmIJ cos ny coslz dmd!rtd~, 
8Jl'3 l-rp(m, 1'1, i) 

-Cf< 
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RL 

Iop. 231" V RT 

I D' N 

in which repl'esent 
D distance of observation 
f1 index of refraction, 

805 

t1V (~} 
---- À.~l sin' .h. ", dp 't' 

dv 

tp angJe of electl'ic force 10 ineident light with direction of 
observation, 

(16) 

will likewise be found by using in (13) the vaille found for Pinstead 
of Fc. The exact formula then will l'esnlt hy mnltiplying by 

1+(](. l-F 
the factor --" = --- . 

1+(] l-l"c 
Developing tbe eosine in }?c we find 

+'" 
P - Fe = ~'JJf2 f(.v,lfz) diCdydz. 

Representing this integral by ,,2 and introducing the yalue of C, 
we get 

F - Pe = 4.1l' (1 + cos (I') (~)~. 
tl,· 

The formula of opalescence then will be: 

fop. 
I 

V Rl' (d)2 2.1l' - - t'tl JA, X-i sin' tp 
D' ft,' dv 

(17) 
_ dp + 4.1t' Rl' (1 + cos q:)(~)2 . 

dv v' [û, 

In the critical point itself it thel'efore is 

V 3f13(dtl
)' sin" tp 

Iop. V dv i..-2 • 

I D2 Nf' (1 + cos (I') 
(18) 1) 

The greater exaetness of form. (17) as compared with (16) is 
conûrmed by the measurements of one of us (Z.). Accol'ding t.o these 
measul'ements, which however bear upon a mixture of liquids the 

1) According 10 this formula the proportionality of tbe opalescence to ).-4, 
whieh holds for higher temperatures, changes continuously in the immediate 
neigboUl'hood of tbe critical point, into prop0l'lionality with ),-2. This rooi "getting 
whiter" of the opalescence sbould not be confused with tue apparent Challging of 
coloul'which is always observcd much farlher fl'om thc critical point. The latter 
'indeed is only a result of the method of obscl'valion, as is clearly proved by the 
meaSurements of one of us (cf. ZERNIKE thesis). 

J 

1 
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806 
• 

reeiproeal vaJne of a qllantity propoJ'tional to the opalescence changes 
linearly witl! the differente of tempcratme T-- 1'1.:, but hy extrapolation 
does not vanish fol' T= 1/.:, bilt fol' 1'-1","= 0,"012. When 
therefore fol' th is \'alne of T-Tk the dCllominator of (17) is equal 
to zero, we ean find from thi8, using \'AN DER \VAAI,S' equatioll, an 

estimation fol' E/;. .. The calculatioll yields: 

~ = 0,0022 or I' = 1,2.10-- ï cm. 
J. 

The quuntity I' is U meaSlil'e for the size of the sphel'c of attme/ion. For 
+", 

,,2 =~JJJ(,>2 f(tcyz) dJJd.ifdz 

(1? dis/anee to origin) whereas in the critical point 
+00 

ffff(.1JyZ)dilJ dy dz= 1. 

-00 

If / were constant ,vithin a 8phel'e with radius R, then 1" would 
be I!. Ir, alld the abo\'e estimation \voltld give 

R = 2,7 . 10-i cm. 

S U 1\1 1\1 A R Y. 
1. The known formulae of eI'Îtical opalescence givc an jntinite 

value at the eritical point. EffOl'/S to escape fl'om Ihis diflicnlty have 
fl1rnished formulao for the deviations of densit,v with a nependenee 
upon the volume, at varianee with the a8sumed mutual independenee 
of the elements of volume. 

2. In order to obtain formulae applicable in thc critical point, it 
is found necessary to take info account the mutual influence of the 
elements of volume, it being shown that neal' thc critical point this 
influence is sensible fol' distances large in eomparison with the ra,dins 

of the sphel'e of aHraetion. 
3. Two functions areintroduced, one relating to the direct inter

aetion of mole~ules, the o1.he1' to the mutual intlnence of two elements 
of volume. An integral equation gives the relation between the two 
funetions. 

4. Correctee! "alnes are found for t.he mean cleviations, anel in 
the formula of opaleseenee a eorreetion is introducee!, Tbe latter 
depends llpon the sphel'e of attraetion whieh can thus be calculated 
ftom observations. 

5. FUl'thfl' it is shown that tlle same resuJts may", be arrived at 

by taking 'info account Lhe mutual inflnenee of nie eIernents of 

volume in the deductions of statistica! mechanica. 
Groningen, Sept. 1914. 
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